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Caemmerer: Race Relations -The Christian Directive

Race RdationsThe Christian Directive *
By

D

RICHARD R. CABMMIIRD

oss the Christian religion have something to say c:onceming

race relations?
There those
are
who would limit the referena:s of the
Christian religion to race relations simply to those data of the Old
and New Testaments of sacred Scripture which concern races. Thus
assemble they
material on the creation of man, the sepantion of
races, the pattern of races in the pre-Christian en, the natme of
races and the lh"blical references to them in the Qristian en. and
the like.
However, we are concerned in this institute not simply with
the question of race, but with the relations of races to each ocher.
By these relations we do not mean simply that they live side by
side or that their nature can more or less clearly be cle6oed. But
we speak of their relation, that is to say, the conc:em that one bas
for another, the forces which cause races to accept or m refuse
this concern, the barriers between races which are not so much
geographical or sociological u spiritual and personal, and me
.fubion in which these barr.ien are to be removed, if, .iadecd. they
aretoberemoval.
So viewed, race relations,
u
u far
the Oiristian religion and
the revelation basic to it are concerned, are a phase of human
· relations. The Christian revelation is concerned not simply wilb
historical or sociological data, but is concemed with the forces
which cause men to be relaud towanl one another. The Oiristian
religion is not so much the bundle of practices and opinions con•
c:eming God and men, but it is in itself a relation of men to God
which inwlves and produces a relation of men to mm. The
Christian religion ICafCbes
revelations
tbe
of Scripture not merely
for historical and sodological data, but for primary impulles within
• Tim udcle WII }lftleiillEill ID tbe Jlace WeJ•dons lllllimle II V ~
UaheaitJ, V1lpenDI\ JDd., Aupst. 19'1, w1 ii pahlw.t bf nqar oldie
Jnedtgtp
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baman natme iClelf. It finds Goel having macy OD needy and
dead men, .re-acablisbing Himself in one &om whom He had been
cut out, and mere producing a life which is in the fullest sense
me life of God. That life is the life of love- the life of love of
one man to other men (John 3:1-16; 17; Eph. 2:1-10; 1 John 2:
1-11; 3; 4:6-21).

Our questions of race relations should not, however, be so simply
disrnisscd. In the problems of race relations we confront some unusually radical and·dillicult phenomena.
Jewish
The question
in
Europe and the coloied question in America, to speak in the simplest
of terms, revealed a design of group reaction, of total communities
rapooding towanl nces and the race question by bequest, that is
IO ay, by the banding on of ideas and reactlom strenuously fosleted through a variety of means. Just superficially we frequently
•1 that children do not have the prejudice for races, nor do some
entire peoples have them, but it is a product of training by elders.
Nnenbeless, in race relations we need to remind ourselves that
we CX>Dfront in the fullest sense of the term a relation. It involves
a concem for other individuals and groups. The conc:em may be
positive, a direct desire to help, aid, be with; or it may be negative,
a hostility or desire to hinder or hurt; or it may be neutral, a desire
IO be unconcerned, which is still a conscious and determined effort
and therefore a relation.
When, therefore, we inquire u to the Christian directive for
race relaaons, we apply ourselves toward an area which is uniquely
me business of the Cluistian religion. For it is the concem for the
heart of man u it ream toward other men. Any attempt to outlaw
me wlues of the Cluistian faith and Gospel for this purpose is out
of place. It should not be said that the Christian faith and Gospel
make no contribution here because race relations are a polidcal
or a biological or an economic: problem. For whatever goes on in
human beam, and particularly in human hearts conc:emed for
other people, is the ~ of the Ottistian faith and Gospel.
A final word should be said by way of introduction u to what
a a,,;srian cliream: involves. Our investigation will distinguish
two well«fined areas of thought. The one is a pattern of amduct
which oudioa the human activities and areas of human behavior
in which the amdaa ia1m p1ace and the form mat me beba'Vior
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and conduct assumes. The other is a motivation -mind you, nor
just a description of the motivation, but the motive itself- foe
the conduct and behavior. The Christian religion is never merely
Jaw, description, prescription, code; but it is always the life of God
in Christ Jesus.

I

THB

NEW

TESTAMENT REFUSES TO GIVE
SPECIFIC DIRECI'IVBS

When the investigator approaches the New Testament for special
suggestions and directives in the domains of specific human relations, he is apt to find himself disappointed especially in the domain
of such current questions as cnpiral and labor, democracy and
have complained concerning the mca•
totalitarianism. Investigators
gerness of information. In explanation it has been suggested that
the early Christian lived in a world apart and hence gave little
thought thereto. This is obviously untrue, for the very first church
in Jerusalem cnme to grips at once with the problem of wealth and
poverty and even of racial prejudice. The "murmuring of the
Grecians against the Hebrews" (.Aces 6: 1) began in Jerusalem
and drew its trail across the experience of the whole Early Church.
.A. whole sect arose which sought to undo the teachings of St Paul,
and he wrote paragraphs in most of his Epistles, and the entire
Bpis1l11 10 1h11 G11l111ians, against them. .Also Bph111i11ns seems to
have been written to heal the gap between Jew and Gentile. Ir is
important to note, however, the procedure which the New Tcm•
ment takes. It does not analyze the nature of races or recommend
their several excellencies or even attack race prejudice as an entity.
It simply denies that race has any significance in the mind that is
truly led by the Spirit of God and in the person who is in the
Church of Ouist.
There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither bond nor &cc.
there is neither male nor female; for ye are all one in Cluisc Jesus.
Gal.3:28.
Por there is no difference between che·Jew and the Greek, for the
same Lord over all is rich unto all that call upon him. Rom. 10: 12.
Lie not one to another, seeing that ye have put off the old man
with his deeds and have put on the new man, which is iencwed
in knowledge after the image of Him that created him, wbeie
there is neither Gieck nor Jew, cucumcisioa nor uncilcumdsiaa.
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Bubuian, Scytbian. bond nor free, but Christ is All and in all.
Col.3:9-11.
This becomes clearer to us as we observe the fashion in which
the New Testament treats similar cleavages between human beings.
Common is the distinction between rich and poor. But the New
Tcswncnt docs not give one code of ethics for the rich and another
for the poor. It simply directs Christians to have no "respect of
persons" (James 2:1-9) and asserts that this fault, the regarding
of one individual as lower than another for economic or other
reasons, is one which vitiates the entire Law.
But if ye have respect to persons, ye commit sin and are convinced
of the I.aw u tmnsgrcssors. James 2:9.

The distinction between employer and employee- in the New
Tcswnent even between owner and slave- is not denied, but the
New Testament insists that this distinction is to have no influence
on the heart, for the obedience of both is toward God.
Servants, be obedient to them that are your masters according to
the 8csh, with fear and trembling, in singleness of your heart, as
unto Christ; not with eyescrvice, as menplcasers, but as the servlDtS of Christ, doing the will of God from the bean; with good
will doing service, as to the Lord, and not to men, knowing that
whatSOeVer good thing any man doeth, the same shall he receive
of the Lord, whether he be bond or free. And, ye masters, do the
same things unto them, forbearing threatening; knowing that your
Muterheaven;
also is in
neither is there icspect of persons with
Him. Eph.6:5-9.
To repeat: The New Testament recognizes that differences bepeople exist. But it does assert that the heart, the inner
attitude of the Oiristian, is not to be swayed by these differences
to regard ooe person as higher or lower, more or less deserving
of respect and concern, than the other. The New Testament is not
a handbook of sociology, but it is very much an attack upon the
human heart. It classifies people and recognizes their distinctions,
but only to help men be aware that these distinctions play no part
in Ciristian relations or in the structure of the Oiristian Cliurch.
This is not to imply that early Cluistians were unduly C?Ptimistic
mncaning problems of prejudice and racial cleavages. In fact they
deliberucly confronted them arul demaoded their hearers and readers to mroine themselves concerning them. Our lord went out
tween
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of His way to make the exemplar of the most perfect neighborliness and love to be a Samaritan (Luke 10:33). Interesting is
a similar account in Luke 17: 16 on the one leper who gave thanlcs
to Christ for his healing, or the Savior's determination to evangelize the Samaritans in John 4, or the climax of reproach leveled
at Jesus: "Say we not well that Thou art a Samaritan and b:lSt a
devil?" (John 8:48). The Samaritans were a mongrel race living
in a highly restricted plot of soil and isolated from all normal
contact with the Jews to the point that they, too, were hostile, and
their readiness to faith and love was doubly noteworthy. 'The missionaries' progress of the Early Church was impeded at the outset
by difficulties adhering to prejudice between Jew and Gentile, and
this cleavage was remedied only through vigorous and sometimes
heated discussion ( Acts 15; Gal. 2:4-13).
Already our Savior h ad to remind the Jewish people of a principle which the prophets of the Old Testament had .first initiated:
No racial barriers obtain in the Kingdom of God.
And I say unto you that many shall come from the east and west
and shall sit down with Abmham, and Isaac, and Jacob in the
kingdom of heaven. Marr.8:11.

II
l°HB NEW TESTAMENT SPECIPIBS CoNCERN FOR ONE
RELATION: STRONG AND W EAK

How can the New Testament allow Christians to be aware of
differences between them and nevertheless urge them to have "no
respect of persons"? The answer is that the New Testament does,
indeed, recognize one relation between people to which it summons
their best spiritual life and concern. That relation bids Oiristians
to have a concern for men and women, rich and poor, bond or
stranger and foreigner as well as friend and countryman. That is
the relation of strong and weak.
We are here concerned not simply with a classifying of people
into twO divisions, but with the concern that each is to have for
the other. There is to be a relation between strong and weak, a
reaching out to the omer that he be helped.
Without using the term "weak" our lord describes the ielaaon
of 1trong to weak in its ideal expression in the parable-iotaadng
for our purpose! - of the Good Samaritan. Our lord told this

me,
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parable in answer to the question: What constitutes life? A religious
teacher bad asked the question, "What shall I do to inherit eternal
life?" The Savior said, "What is written in the law?" The lawyer
zuponded with the two summaries of the tables of the law. The
Savior answered: ''Thou hast answered right; this do, and thou
shalt live." That is a sudden turn to the phrase, for the Savior
thus points out that the lawyer was discussing, not how to gain
life, but how to live life. The lawyer recognized the turn to the
conversation. Why should he be asking this question at all? And
so "he, willing to justify himself, said unto Jesus, And who is my
ocigbbor?" Within the space of a few words, the conversation had
arrived at the core of Christian living, at the nature of the life of
God in the soul of man. The lawyer indicated that the crux to the
definition of that life lies in the concept of neighbor. The Savior
tells the stary of the three men that were confronted by a man in
need. The 6m two were religious leaders bent on a sacred taSk,
a priest and a levite, and they passed by. The Samaritan peddler
"bad compassion on him," made personal sacrifices and went to
the length of personal effort and concern to help. The Savior asks,
"Which now of these three thinkest thou was neighbor unto him
that fell among thieves?" The lawyer answered, "He that shewed
mercy on him." "'111en said Jesus unto him, "Go, and do thou

likewise." (Luke 10:25-37.)
The Apostles develop this concept at great length. To the elders
of Ephesus St. Paul says:
I have shewed you all things, how that so laboring ye ought to
support the weak and to remember the words of the Lord Jesus,
how He said, It is more blessed to give than to m:eive. Acts 20:35.

He writes similarly,
Now we exhort you, brethren, warn them that are unruly, comfort
the feeble-minded, support the weak, be patient toward all men.
1 'Ihess. 5: 14.
We, then, that are strong ought ·to bear the infirmities of the weak
aacl not ID please ourselves. Let every one of us please his neighbor
for his good ID edification. For
Christ pleased not Himself;
bat, u it is written: The reproaches of them that reproached Thee
fell on Me. • . • \Vherefoie .receive ye one another, as Quist also
recmed us to the glory of God. Rom. 15:1-3, 7.
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The last quotation had grown out of a specific simatioo, the
thoughtfulness of Christians, without scruples of conscience about
details of food and ritual, toward those who were troubled in their
consciences. On that subject St. Paul writes elsewhere:
And through thy knowledge shall the weak brother perish, for
whom Christ died? But when ye sin so against the brethren and
wound their weak conscience, ye sin against Christ. 1 Cor. 8: 11-12.
St. Paul describes a similar concern for spiritual upbuilding to the
Galatians:
Brethren, if a man be overt:iken in a fault, ye which are spiritual,
restore such an one in the spirit of meekness; considering thyself,
lest thou also be tempted. Bear ye one another•s burdens, and so
fulfill the law of Christ. . . . And let us not be weary in welldoing,
for in due se:ison we shall reap if we faint not. As we have therefore opportunity, let us do good unto all men, especially unto them
who are of the household of faith. 6: 1, 2, 9, 10.

The entire relation of Christian to Christian is d rnwn into the con•
text of care and aid toward the weakness and shortc0mings of the
other. The Apostles use the term "submit" in order to indirore
the readiness of the one who is competent to aid the one who is
in need.
Submitting yourselves one to another in the fear of God. Wives,
submit yourselves unto your own husbands, as unto the Lord••..
Husbands, love your wives, even as Christ also loved the Church
· and gave Himself for it. Eph. 5:21, 22, 25.
Yen, all of you be subject one to another, and be clothed with
humility; for God resisteth the proud and giveth grnce to the
humble. 1 Peter 5:5.
Likewise, ye wives, be in subjection to your own husbands. ...
Likewise, ye husbands, dwell with them according to knowledge,
giving honor unto the wife, as unto the weaker vessel. . . . Be ye
all of one mind, having compassion one of another, love as
brethren, be pitiful, be courteOUS. 1 Peter 3: 1, 7, 8.
It is important to realize that the Apostles do not distinguish between physical and spiritual objectives of this care. Wherever the
Cluistian can support another person, particularly bis brother Ouistian, he will self-evidently do so. This is the significance of the
accent on Christian humility.
But if any provide not for his own, and specially for those of his
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own house, he hath denied the faith and is worse than an iofideL

1 Tun.5:8.
Our lord Himself, though Son of God and before all worlds,
humbled Himself in order to be at one and the same time an
eumple of this care and a means of making our own concern for
men possible.
Let nothing be done through strife or vainglory; but in lowliness
of mind let each esteem other better than themselves. Look not
every man on his own things, but every man also on the things of
othen. Let this mind be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus:
Who, being in the form of God, thought it not robbery to be
equal with God; but made Himself of no reputation and took
upon Him the form of a servant and was made in the likeness
of men. And being found in fashion as a man, He humbled Himself and became obedient unto death, even the death of the Cross.
Phil.2:3-8.
Take My yoke upon you, and le:iro of Me, for I am meek and
lowly in heart; and ye shall find rest unto your souls. For My
yoke is easy, and My burden is light. Matt.11:29-30.

1ne forces which destroy the Christian readiness to this concern
arc simply termed pride.
But he that hateth his brother is in darkness and walketh in darkness and knoweth not whither he goeth, because that darkness
hach blinded his eyes. . . . Love not the world, neither the things
that are in the world. If any man love the world, the love of the
Father is not in him. For all that is in the world, the lust of the

flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life, is not of the
Father, but is of the world. 1 John 2: 11, 15, 16.

Well does the Oiurch repeat Mary's song:
He hath shewed stffllgth with His arm; He hath scattered the
pioud in the imagination of their hearts. He hath put down the
mighty from their seats and eulted them of low degree. He hath
filled the hungry with good things; and the rich He hath sent
empty away. Luke 1:51-53.

And our Lord linb the conquest of pride with the service to men:
Bleuecl are the poor in spirit, for theia is the kingdom of heaven.
. . . Blessed are the meek, for they shall inherit the earth. • • •
Blead are the memful, for they shall obtain macy. • • • Bfessed
are tbt pe,c:ern•kctt, for they shall be called the children of God.
Matt.5:3, 5, 7,9.
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In these materials we confront a consideration basic for any
Christian discussion of race relations. For here we arc taken into
the genuine and ongoing life of Christians. We can discern an
attack upon our problem which moves forward in two ways. The
first is within the Christian Church itself, the building up of insights, attitudes, and readinesses for an immediate concern mwud
the brother. Herc Christians arc recognizing the difticulties and
handicaps under which each labors and arc seeking to build up and
sustain one another against them. Thereby, however, a total program of action is developed which is 11 witness toward its world.
Christians help one another to overcome the pride of life that they
might become servants to their world. St. Paul describes the process
at work in himself:
And unto the Jews I became a Jew, that I might gain the Jews;
to them that are under the Law, as under the Law, that I might
gain them that are under the law; to them that are without
Law, as without Law (being not without law to God, but under
the law to Christ), that I might gain them that 1ue without
Law; to the weak became I as weak, that I might gain the weak.
I am made all things to all men, that I might by all means save
some. And this I do for the Gospel's s:ike, that I might be par•
taker thereof with you. 1 Cor. 9:20-23.
It remains for us to attempt to outline with specific reference
to race relations the Christian's process suggested in these words
of Scripture.

III
THE CHRJmAN SEEKS TO RELATE WELL TO CHRlfflANS
OP OrHBR RAces
Within the Christian Church itself the Christian seeks t0 make
the first attack upon the problem of race relations. He will do so
as he seeks, in first place, to understand the problem.
In meeting a relation between strong nnd weak the Christian
must at once understand that he is never exclusively either saong
or weak. He must understand his own weaknesses and short·
comings. He must rise to the challenge of Christ and himself be
meek, that is to say, aware of his place in life and the deficiencies
with which he is still confronted. These deficiencies arc classically
listed as world, flesh, and devil. The world around him is not
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driven by Christian concerns or filled with the Holy Spirit Hence
it consuuas patterns of behavior which are driven exclusively by
self and by self-interest. Its modes of thought and behavior find a
reflection within the Christian himself, namely, in his flesh. The
Ouisdan flesh (cf. Rom. 7:15 ff.; Gal. 5:16ff.) is the sum total
of his desires, drives, and interests as they are not under the conuol of the Spirit. With his redemption by Jesus and renewal by

me Spirit, the Christian has aaually become a

bundle of mutually

contradictory drives, and those which are out of the control of the
Holy Spirit at any moment are his flesh. And so all of the opponents
of the Spirit; and as co-ordinator binding the forces of world and
flesh into a coospiracy is the Adversary of God, a brooding Force
and Intelligence which knits these powers into a unity and impedes
progress toward human relations. It is with these forces at work
upon himself that
Christian
the
has to reckon in the business of
race relations likewise. It is with these forces at work in any and
every one of its members that the Christian Church has to reckon.
These forces of self and world are weaknesses within its own midst
which the Christian Church has to help its members overcome.
We can, first of all, briefly scan these forces as they invade
Christians in a majority group. Here the outstanding characteristic is that of prejudice. A majority group seeks to maintain a
status toward a minority. It seeks to preserve that statuS for the
sake of personal advantage. Thus the colored group is kept in
a scare of peonage or economic inferiority under the assumption
that a change will work disadvantage in the structure of white
life-job and labor market, real estate values. This procedure involves manifest inequalities. To rationalize them and to remove the
stins of injustice apparent in them, each generation construets a
fabric of assumptions and prejudices. To face these prejudices involves embarrassment or admission of injustice. Thus each adult
generation carefully fosters a series of prejudices in each oncoming
one, and each break in the existing pattern is the occasion for
bitter antipathy.
Manifestly the social and CCX>DOmic patterns maiotained under
pejudicc are on their surface non-Christian. Thus the effort must
be made by the flesh of Christians to rationali7.e the injustice. Either
Cliristian statuS to the colored is directly denied on the basis of
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fictions such as the curse of Ham or the Tower of Babel, Offl•
looking that this curse applied tO a specific white tribe iobabirin&
Palestine before the Jews (Gen.10:15-19), that the incident of
Babel was a judgment upon the pride of the whole human race
(Gen.11:4,6-9). God made all men of one blood (Aas 17:26).
The man who bore Christ's cross and was well known in the Ciristian community ( Mark 15 : 21 ) and one of the first notables baptized in Christian mission work (Acts 8:26-39) were men of
color. Despite these truths the flesh of Christians may seek to
rationalize the assumption that the colored are not welcome in
the Church of God. Or they may be welcomed as long as they
are at a distance and make no claim upon the immediate concern
nod sympathy of Christians. To that end the worldly solution of
social segregation or political inferiority are drawn int0 the range
of the Church.
Such rationalizations and prejudices involve a distortion of the
Christian way. But this means that they are a b~en for other
Christians tO bear. It cnn be argued that they are a burden which
the strong among the colored are to bear, and that is true. But to
"bear" these burdens does not mean simply to allow them or to
yield t0 them. The Christian bears the spiritual burden of aoorbcr
Christian when he helps that Christian t0 overcome the fault and
frailty which besets him. If a brother Christian is an alcoholic,
we do not help him bear his burden by simply allowing him to
drink. When a brother Christian is beset with prejudice, hatred.
or neglect in any form, we help him t0 bear his burden, never by
simply granting him the right t0 go his way, but we must seek to
cure him of his malady.
In going about this task, we must, above all, "consider our•
selves lest we also be tempted." Christians need t0 be aware of
the trends and forces of the .flesh which we have been descnma&
Hence they need, through confession to one another of their faults
(James 5: 16), through frank discussion of problems and difficulties,
come to realization of the forces that beat in upon them. Orisri•os
confess faults not just to gain merit through the confession, or CD
have an imaginaiy account settled on an imaginaiy ledger, bur CD
have the faults of self repiacm with the life of love. To mar end
the members of the Olurch are to help each other to come CD an
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awaieoess of those faults and to tum to the program of remedy.
It must likewise be remembered that the problem of overcoming
prejudice and relating properly to other groups is not solved when
a Cliristian succeeds toward one group and fails toward another or
when be overcomes his faults of prejudice and sucaunbs to other
weaknesses in other phases of Christian living. The attack upon
prejudice and faulty relation toward other groups is to be part of
a process of growth in "all things" (Eph.4:11-16) -and when
we say that, we remind ourselves that the whole Church and its
ministry is to be working together toward that total growth of
each ioclividual.
And He gave some, Apostles; and some, prophets; and some,
enngdisu; and some, pastors and teachers; for the perfecting of
the saints, for the work of the minisuy, for the edifying of the
body of Christ: till we all come in the unity of the faith and of
the knowledge of the Son of God unto a perfect man, unto the
measure of the st:anue of the fullness of Christ; that we hencefonh be no more children, tossed to and fro and carried about
with every wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men and cunning
craftiness whereby they lie in wait to deceive; but, speaking the
truth in love, may grow up into Him in all things, which is the •
Head, even Christ, from whom the whole body, fitly joined together and compacted by that which every joint supplietb, according to the effectual working in the measure of every pan,
maketh inaase of the body unto the edifying of itself in love.

Eph.4:11-16.

Before we turn to the mode in which this growth is to be accomplished, we may remind ourselves that also Christians in the
minority group face special difficulties of the flesh within them.
Also they are the focus of attack from the outside - suspicions,
feelings of inferiority, compensations in violence or self-seeking.
The fact that they have a legal right to those feelings does not
alter the fact that world and flesh make capital out of them. It
is at this point that the danger of race prejudice within the Church
sets in most mischievously. For the ongoing and growing life of

the Cliurch involves togetherness, each helping the other. Yet, the
mutual .reacdons and hostilities in the flesh between the two groups
sever this cogetbemess. The faa that a meeting such u this is
in rapome to an emergency is testimony to the collapse of these
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mutual relations. At this point Christians on each side of the
tnble need to move on in Galatians 6 and say to themselves:
For if a man think himself to be something when be is nothing.
he dcccivcth himself. But let every .IDllJl prove his own wmk, and
then shall he have rejoicing in himself alone and not in another.
For every .IDllJl shall bear his own burden. Gal. 6:3-S.
It is easy to trace the reactions of world and flesh in the other
group. It is imperative that each Christian learn to diagnose the
fault and difficulty in himself .first.
That diagnosis is the .first step in a program of action within
the Church. In theological terms we call it the applying of the
Law. It is, indeed, to be the subject of preaching and catechctial
instruction. But, together with that, must come the patient sitting
rogether of Christians conferring and discussing, seeking to find
the scope and root of their several problems and frailties in this
regard. The mechanisms of prejudice always involve stopping tO
rhink, finding a means of being satisfied with self. The appliarioo
of the Law always involves good thinking, bringing the hidden
motives and feelings to light, surveying them calmly and humbly
and getting set to move them with dispatch.
Our quotntion above, Eph. 4: 11-16, indicates the next steps.
They involve the "edifying" of the body of Christ, the increasing
of "faith and knowledge of the Son of God." This increase is tO
be achieved through the work of the professional ministry within
the Christian congregation and through every relation of Cbrisri•os
to one another in the fellowship of the Church. The Apostle is
thin]dng of the fact that when a Christian has come to faith throu,gb
the Gospel of Jesus Christ and has accepted the forgiveness of bis
sins because of the redemptive work of Jesus, he has at the ame
time received the Holy Spirit, the very life of God which now seeb
to take hold of every one of his inner impulses and aims at the
inclusion of his entire heart and life into the operations of love.
Love means that an individual is not necessarily sentimentally attached to another, but that he has taken up the responsibility of
love towmd the other. Love in the Christian sense is best obserYablc, the Savior would say, roward enemies and toward those who
treat us poorly (Matt. 5:43-48). We must remember that this
love, which is the mark of the presence in the heart of God Him-
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self who is Love (1 John 3:14-19; 4:7-13), is the gift of God to
us, aod comes to us through the one operation of His Word of the
Gospel (1 Peter 1:22-2:18). Hence the members of the Christian Church defeat the forces of the flesh and of the world, of
prejudice and apathy and hostility, by bringing one another under
the inJluence of the Word of the Gospel, by gathering themselves
about Word and Sacrament, by discussing not merely the diagnoses
of their faults and frailties in their conversations, but by also applying to one another the power of love through their mutual consideration of God's love in Christ Jesus.
When we say that the Gospel is to give the power for conquest
of prejudice, we do not mean to say that the attack upon prejudice
and the advance toward better relations between Christians in the
Cliurch is to be a mild, mental, mystical, and abstract process.
Evangelical never means sluggish. We are talking about a process
in which we take hold of the high voltage of God's own grace in
Christ. In the recent fiood disaster, Christians in a community and
Christians throughout the nation were promptly related to one
:mother's aid. It WllS self-evident that they should help one another,
and their help was substantial in dollars which they had earned,
in substance which they might have used otherwise. That disaster
involved human lives. The disaster of interracial hostilities and
apathies within the Church also involves lives. Human beings are
drowning in their own Besh; they are ceasing to breathe the Spirit
of God. Hence Oiristians need to act promptly. The Good Samaritan acted oow. The chief difficulty in solving any problems of
race relations is that it seems so bard to make a beginning. Every
program simmers down to a delaying action. The New Testament
does not allow sluggishness at any task of edifying Christians. Our
Lord is about to return. We do not have too much time:
Now, we exhort you, brethren, warn them that are unruly, comfort the feeble-minded, support the weak, be patient toward all
men. See that none render evil for evil unto any man; but ever
follow that which is good, both among yourselves and to all men.
. • • Quench not the Spirit. . . . .Abstain from all appearance of
ml. And the very God of peace sanctify you wholly; and I pray
God JOUr whole spirit and soul and body be preserved blameless
IIDto the coming of our lord Jesus Christ. Faithful is he that
c:aUeth JOU, who also will do it. 1 Thess. 5:14, 15, 19, 22, 23, 24.
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IV
THB CHlusTIAN JS CoNCBRNBD POR. GooD RA.CB RBI.ATIONS

INVOLVING .Al.so NoN-CH.RlsTIANS

Up to this point we have discussed race relations inside die
Oiristian Oiurch. What of race relations in general? Tbe Qristian religion directs itself to Christians. It seeks to implant die life
of God in people and thus to provide motivations for them which
cliifer from those of the self-interest of the world. This is not ID
imply, however, that its significance ends when non-Ouisdaas enter
the scheme of things. In first place, the Christian is to be concerned
also for non-Oirisdans. Hence his concern is to reach out beyond
the confines of the Oiurcb, wherever he can help men in need
(Gal.6:10). In the United States, race prejudices have camed
a series of injustia:s toWard racial minorities which. have caused
in housing. education, employment, and the like. The
Oiristian1 in the degree to which he is a Christian, is disturbed by
those deficiencies. The Golden Rule for him implies that bis
standard for other people is the same that he would apply to himself. This does not imply that he would level everyone ID the
same standard of living automatically. For the Christian, in the
degree to which he is a Christian, does not find the standanl of
living to be the chief element in life and happiness. But it does
mean that he would deplore any means by which individuals ue
kept from having what he has. The Oiristian deplores injustice.
Justice means, to quote familiar words, equal opportunity for •.Life,
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness."
Most Oiristians live in communities contain
which
also mm,
non-Christians. Also the Christians in these communities are inBuenced by the ways of the world and the Bcsh. Just as the <luittian is alert to the def\ciencies of the Bcsh within the Omstian community, ., he will be aware of these deficiencies as they baec
non-Oiristians likewise. He will seek to undentand them and m
appn.ile them at their true worth. It belongs to the DJecb•nWD Qf
nee prejudice to make disparities· and injustica seem to be die
natural and true order of things. The Oiristian will eamesdJ
endeavor to undentand and to deplore these disparities. wbedier
they be between classes or raca.
The Oiristian will uademand that the motiftl which drne him
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mwud c::oacem and love for men in need arc not automatically at
die disposal of tbc entire community. He knows that be cannot
bf-pm the Gospel of Jesus Oirist and the work of the Holy Spirit.
'lbere ii. however, a process among men which directs them to
lboagbduloesi toward others and which enforces justice also withom me dme of the Holy Spirit. That process .is government.
Gcnemmem seeks to reason out what .is just and necessary for the
reladons of men. It puts these judgments into laws and enforces
mese laws with penalties and rewaids. The Christian supports these
aamaa of bis government because God Himself .is theteby maintaining an Older among men which .is very important for God's
purposes 1111d the purposes of the Christian's life. In a community
in which injustices prevail, those who are hampemi are going to
be cut off from access to the Gospel and to the wimess of the
Cliristian'1 faith (1 Tim. 2:1-10). It is noteWOrthy thar the membenbip of the I.utberan mission
Nigeriain
after less than fifteen
,an of labor ii 23,237 souls. The total membership in the AmerDD aaivhies in nearly a century is 16,579 (Stlllisli&,u Y ••booi,
Mbsotm S,-o,l, 19,0, p. 242). The same Gospel was preached in
both counttia and by many more workers in America. But in
America the barriers of community injustice help to impede that
Gospel-along with other factors, of course.
At me present time considerable effort is ·being invested by
penuncnt and private agencies to remedy
injustices
coward the
c.olored. Unfortunawy these ~ are fffl!uendy the result of
mmd moava. However, a Christian does not cease patronizing
a gromy llOl'e when the proprietor ii moved by selfish objectives.
Nor lboaJd the Ovilri•n withdraw his 111pport and c:oncem from the
danoaatic proa:sa by which his community and government
ab ID remedy injmtica toward racial groups. Above all, be
sboaJd be weful not to ·join in objections which stem evidently

&om selfish moriva.
Por those to whom an injustice ii plainly mdent
and the proper
mane of amduct clear, delay seems &equently indefemible. It ii
imponam to vnclentand, however, haw tbe cfem()Cl'll.tic pmcess
fuaaiam. TIM! Gdsriaa is inaaated, since that ii his government,
to emplaJ tbe c1emoaatic process wisely and well. That pocas
warb tbroagh ammmnity-wide a,menation and dilcuaioa. People OD both sides of an issue fnquendy prefer to by-pall this
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process. TocaJirariaoisro is always the result. It .is uoiquely Cluisdan to want to sit down and couosel with the £e1law ddzea. 10
explore the nature of the just procedure and the mode of arriYiag
at it. In the recent lamentable occurrence in Cicero, DL, tbe
democratic procas had fallen down at a number of poioa, polite
protection notoriously one of them. However, the chief problem.,
for which the entire community is to blame, lay in this, that thele
had been oo preparation of community information, discussion.
and concern, and the entire issue, other than a trend to hoodlumism.
boiled down to fear of declining property values. The demoaaac
process, even short of Christian ideals, could arrive at the realization that a community enforced
in which justice was
could ooly
even materially, by comparison with one which barboRd
an injustice for the sake of a monetaty and imaginary gain. Hcoce
the Christian will be tremendously
improve
anxious to
eduadoa
and the
of his community, the organizations of wlfare.
politia, and community improvement by which citizens can a,umel
together and every other means for making his government funaioo.
These lines have offered only initial reflections upon the coauibutions of the Christian religion to the race question: We have
sought to suess its conuibutions to the heart of the individual
Christian. Until that conuibution is made, until the individual
Christian is actually that in his thinking about race and in bis
actions within his community, any larger theory and plan of action
seems futile. . The Christian religion suggests a simple :,et rich
approach to the problem:
1. Let each Christian carefully diagnose what is fleshly and
worldly in his tbiokiog toward members of another nee.
2. Let each Christiali fully employ for himself and apply to his
brother in his church the iesoura:s of the Christian Gospel £or
producing and maintaining saaificial love towani those who aie
in need; let him assume responsibility for the burdens of the weak.
.3. Let the Christian inielligently and patiently engage in me
democratic pmcea of his own community for pmemng jam
and creating a climate of mutual relations in which his own witnea to the Gospel will be &uitful and the purpose of bis life in
the world be realized.
St. Louis, Mo.
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